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Consolidation of Railroads, The first rail-
roads were short lines and were built with
little thought of connecting with other lines.
This caused numerous annoyances. Freight
shipped over different lines had to be reload-
ed at each terminus, and passengers were re-
quired to change cars frequently. Originally
no fewer than six separate railroads com-
posed what is now the New York Central,
extending originally from ]STew York City to
Buffalo, and this condition characterized
most other lines in the country. The first
movement toward uniting the New York
Central lines into a gigantic system extend-
ing westward to Chicago consisted in making
a traffic arrangement, by which the different
companies agreed to haul each other's cars
over their lines. As the roads extended west-
ward and the movement of freight became
more complicated, transportation companies
were formed for the purpose of handling
through freight. The success of these com-
binations led the stockholders of connecting
lines to unite their roads under a single
corporation, the final step consisting in
uniting competing lines into systems. Among
the most extensive of these systems are the
New York Central, the Pennsylvania, the
Southern Pacific, the AtcMson, Topeka &
Santa Fe, the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,
the Chicago, Eock Island & Pacific, the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific, the Chi-
cago & North Western, the Union Pacific, the
Northern Pacific, the Southern Pacific, and
the Illinois Central. All except the New
York Central, the Pennsylvania and Illinois
Central form connections which extend their
lines from Chicago and other points in the
Mississippi Valley to the Pacific coast, and
are generally known as transcontinental sys-
tems.
Improvement in Equipment. Our great-
grandparents in their day endured many
hardships in railroad transportation. While
there was an attempt to build a railroad
sleeping-car as early as 1837, it was not until
Pullman began to develop his dream of a
sleeping-coach in 1859 that a new era in
long-distance travel opened. Many living
today remember when passenger coaches
were heated by wood stoves and lighted by
kerosene lamps. A train even forty years
ago that averaged 25 miles an hour was con-
sidered speedy, though a few maintained
much greater speeds—between New York
and Chicago, for example, in twenty hours.
 Today Pullman cars provide the luxury
of a drawing-room; they are electric-lighted,
adequately heated from the locomotive, and
on many trains are air-conditioning systems.
A new era in comfort and speed began in
1934 with a new style of stream-lined trains
of light construction, powered by Diesel en-
gines, that maintain a speed of a mile a min-
ute on runs of 400 miles; with powerful loco-
motives evolved from earlier types the New
York-Chicago schedule has been reduced to
almost an overnight run.
Freight is now given express service on
every great railroad system; trains composed
solidly of refrigerator cars cross the conti-
nent at speeds of 50 miles or more per hour.
Railroad Competition. The rail compan-
ies have been hard-pressed to maintain their
position as favored passenger and freight
carriers by the advent of the automobile, the
autobus and the airplane. Automobiles and
the comfortable autobus carry passengers
long distances at 50 miles an hour or better
on perfect roadbeds; great trucks holding
tons of merchandise lumber over the high-
ways and can cover several hundred miles
in a day; the fleet airplane can carry passen-
gers, express, and mail from ocean to ocean
almost between dawn and darkness.
These modern innovations have seriously
crippled railways, and they have been forced
to the expenditure of hundreds of millions of
dollars to meet the challenge of other meth-
ods of conveyance.
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RAILROADS OF CANADA. Canada has
the greatest railway mileage in proportion to
population of any country in the world.
In a country of such vast extent means of
transportation and communication play a
great part in development. It i« only neces-
sary to point to the remarkable growth in
population in the west after the introduction
of railways, to the present irrigation projects
of the Canadian Pacific in Alberta,, to the
grain elevators and hotels which the rail-
roads have built throughout the country, to
show that the railroads do more than haul
traffic. The mere fact of transportation is
an impulse beside which all other impulses
toward growth become small.

